
Bible lesson 

Zacchaeus 
1. Song: This Little Light of Mine 
2. Bible Story: Zacchaeus - Luke 19:1-10 - Visit the Kids on the Move 

YouTube page for a Bible story puppet show! 
3. Activities: Do these activities with today’s Bible lesson, or feel free 

to space them out during the week! 
1. Sharing is Kind 
2. Coloring Sheet 
3. Music Time 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sCj0GoaJ_Uk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqcIv3r3KZGV25qn5KqjqLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sCj0GoaJ_Uk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqcIv3r3KZGV25qn5KqjqLg


Activity 1 

Sharing is kind 
During your child’s normal snack routine, feed them a piece of a snack 
(cheerios, puffs, etc.) and then encourage them to give you a piece. 
When they do, cheer loudly for them, and say, “Thank you for sharing! 
You are so kind!” Repeat this a couple times, continuing to encourage 
them to share. 
   

SUPPLIES NEEDED 
• A snack 
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Activity 2 

Coloring Sheet 
Print the “Zacchaeus Coloring Page”, and let your child color it. Talk 
about what is happening in the picture as they color! If your child is 
not yet at coloring age, put a crayon in their hand and help guide their 
hand over the page. When they are done, hold the page in front of 
them and point to pictures as you describe what is happening on the 
page. 

SUPPLIES NEEDED 
• Zacchaeus coloring page 
• Crayons or markers 
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https://williegeorgeministries.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/COTMFamilyMinistries/EWPcPDYtEHtOvjwkwH9o2iABNx6nZF6NZVUpkG6KjNeX0g?e=pAL3C0
https://williegeorgeministries.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/COTMFamilyMinistries/EWPcPDYtEHtOvjwkwH9o2iABNx6nZF6NZVUpkG6KjNeX0g?e=pAL3C0


Activity 3 

Music time 
Tell your child that Jesus loves them so much, and that we love to 
praise Jesus by singing and making music! Get two items that can be 
banged together (e.g. wooden spoons, blocks, bowls, etc.) for both 
you and your child. Show them how they can hit the two items 
together to make noise! Have your child play their instrument as you 
sing or click HERE to play “He’s God the Whole World.” 

SUPPLIES NEEDED 
• Items to bang together 
• Device to play song with (optional) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_g73UHrpNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_g73UHrpNc

